Smart Bench Meters for a Variety of Laboratory Applications
After more than a century of perfecting the art of measurement through our durable weighing products, Ohaus precision is
now available in a line of Starter pH meters.

Starter Water Analysis Bench Meters
Starter 3100
Starter 3100 offers premium features at a costeffective price point for
reliable and convenient pH and ORP measurements.

Starter 3100's intuitive software includes three point
calibration, three buffer groups, automatic and manual
endpoint functions, as well as a 99 item library.
Among Starter 3100's userfriendly features that support
easeofuse are an adjustable StandAlone electrode
holder and large backlit LCD display.
Documenting measurement data is made simple through
the RS232 which can be used to connect peripheral
devices such as printers or computers to the meter.
Starter 2100
If you are looking for a costeffective, reliable pH bench meter, Starter
2100 is the right choice for you.

With the attached quick guide, five clearly marked keys
and userfriendly software, novices can operate the
meter with minimal training.
The builtin electrode holder provides uncomplicated
and convenient allinone operation while the large
LCD display screen clearly displays results.
Auto buffer recognition, electrode condition icon,
automatic temperature compensation and reference
input, all work together to ensure accurate results.

Starter Water Analysis Pen Meters
Convenient pH Testing
Two models with varying resolution and accuracy, ST10 and ST20 offer a convenient way to
measure pH, or the relative acidity or alkalinity of a sample at a given temperature. The pH
pen meters can be completely operated with just one hand, freeing up your other hand to
handle samples.

Starter Water Analysis Portable Meters
Starter 300 pH Meter combines portability with precise pH measurement.

With a meter stand, wrist strap for secure field use and IP54 housing, Starter 300 is durable and
prepared for versatile use.
Automatic and manual temperature compensation ensure accurate readings while a 30 measurement
library stores data for future reference.
The auto buffer recognition stores calibration data and helps to avoid errors during the calibration
process.
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